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Background

ln November 2016, Kildwick and Farnhill lnstitute was awarded up to Ê8,400 from
the Heritage Lottery Fund through its First World War - then and now programme for
a two year project, commencing 1 January 2017, which aims to:

research the lives of the 68 men from Farnhill who volunteered to serve their
country in World War 1

explore what village life was like 100 years ago and the social context in
which the men lived
encourage participation in the project and make the material/ information as
widely available as possible through a booklet, project launch event, publicity,
talks, displays and creation of a website and archive

This report covers the first year of the project from 1 January to 31 December 2017
and provides an update on progress including expenditure, volunteer/match funding
and progress against approved purposes to date in the sections below. Contents
include:

- Overview of Progress
- Progress against Approved Purposes
- Volunteer Time
- Project Finances at 31 December 2017
- Non Cash Contributions
- Photographs and Examples of Publicity

Overview of Progress
The project is progressing as planned. lt has achieved the key milestones and
outcomes relating to Year I and is on track to achieve those relating to Year 2. The
project team, which oversees delivery of the project, is particularly pleased with the
following:

Local press coverage - through press releases and ongoing publicity the
project has received good coverage in local papers and on their websites
which has helped to promote events and talks, highlight project progress and
assist with appeals for information and involvement. Heritage Lottery support
has been acknowledged in all our publicity.

Attendance at events and positive feedback-over 70 people attended the
Magic Lantern show, held to launch the project and feedback gathered on the
evening showed it had been informative and entertaining. Similar feedback
has been received about other talks, and has resulted in people coming
forward with material and / or wishing to participate in the project

Participation in the project - over 20 people have been involved in different
activities from putting up posters to undertaking research amounting to 2,759
hours of time which equates to 345 days and represents 72% of the total we
expect to deliver throughout the whole project. Participants range from
experienced genealogists to those who have never done anything like this
before. Eight people have attended an ancestry training course and one
person is undertaking an on-line Strathclyde University Future Learn



"researching my family tree" course. ln 2018 it is anticipated that circa 100
pupils willtake part in a World War I history day at the local primary school
that is being planned following discussions with the school.

Research findings - The amount of research undertaken in Year lwhich totals
1 ,563 hours (195 days) and the breadth and depth of material uncovered
about the lives of the 68 volunteers and what village life was like 100 years
ago has far exceeded the project's expectations. The same applies to contact
with relatives of the volunteers, in particular people from outside the area who
have been in touch from as far afield as Lockerbie and Leicester. We will
continue our search for other relatives during 2018, in particular for those men
who are proving difficult to research.

Project Website - this has been well received following its launch in October
2017. lt has received hits from around the world and this has resulted in
people with useful information contacting the project via the site. The
information and number of articles published to date has exceeded
expectations and is a reflection of the amount of material uncovered and
written up by project participants.

Further details of the above can be found in the Progress Against Approved
Purposes and the Volunteer Time Summary later in the report. Photographs and
examples of publicity can be found at the end of the report.

In terms of expenditure, the project has incurred Ê3,061 in Year 1 which is 36% of
the project's total budget of Ê8,460. A review of expenditure has taken place and
projected expenditure for Year 2 is Ê3,791 giving rise to a forecast underspend of
Ê1,608 by the end of the project.

Full details including revised budget / expenditure forecasts can be found in the
project finances section below.

Progress Against Approved Purposes

Purpose Progress Status /
Completion
Date

Produce and
distribute a
short booklet
to promote
awareness of
the project
and hold a
start up event

A booklet providing brief details about the 68
volunteers and appealing for people to come forward
with information and to get involved in the project was
prepared and circulated at the project launch event.
(Copy attached for information.)

Copies were subsequently made available through
Kildwick and Farnhill Institute, St Andrew's Church
Kildwick, and Cross Hills Library. Copies have also
been handed out at events such as Kildwick and
Farnhill Summer Fair and Farnhill Methodist coffee
mornings.

The booklet has helped publicise the project and has
resulted in people coming fonruard with information
including relatives of volunteers some living circa a
considerable distance from Farnhill. They have shared
photographs, documents, diaries and other personal

Booklet
completed
March 2017

Start up
event held 3
March 2017



items belonging to the men with the project.

The project launch event was a Magic Lantern Show
held on 3 March 2017 at Kildwick and Farnhill lnstitute.
It sought to recreate the type of entertainment that was
popular in the village at the time and would have been
experienced by the volunteers and their families.

Over7O people attended the event which is almost
maximum capacity for the lnstitute hall. Feedback
collected from attendees on the evening shows that the
event was both enjoyable and informative and gave
them a better understanding of what life was like 100
years ago.

Provide
regular
project
updates on a
project
website and
local
newspapers

Development of a website has been undertaken and
this was launched at an event in Kildwick and Farnhill
lnstitute on 21 October 2017. Prior to this the project
was publicised on Kildwick and Farnhill Institute's own
website.

The website contains information about the project
includíng who the volunteers were and how people can
contact the project and get involved. lt also contains
photographs, articles and project updates which are
added on a regular basis. Biographies of the
Volunteers are being prepared for publication in
Autumn 2018, as planned.

The website can be accessed at:

www.farnhill.co. uk/volunteers

The project has received regular coverage in local
media including :

- Craven Herald and Pioneer - newspaper and
website (serving Skipton & Craven)

- Keighley News - newspaper and website
- Bradford Telegraph and Argus - newspaper and

website
- Craven and the First World War Newsletter
- Aspire - monthly lifestyle magazine
- The Bridge - magazine of St Andrew's Church,

Kildwick

Publicity has included reports on::

- Award of Grant, Nov 2016
- Magic Lantern Show Launch Event, 3'd March

2017 (pre and post event publicíty)
- lntroducing the FarnhillWWl Volunteers Project

Talk,24 March 2017(pre and post event
publicity)

- Appealfor Information on School Memorial,
August 2017

- WW1 History Event featuring website launch, 21
October 2017 (pre and post event publicity)

Examples can be found at the end of the report.

Website
launched 21
October
2017

Regular
updates &
publicity
provided /
ongoing
through
website and
other media



Project events have also been publicised through
posters, Facebook and regular updates sent by email
to project, lnstitute and local history group members
and other contacts.

The above publicity has stimulated attendance at
events and participation in the project from a wide
range of people including relatives of volunteers,
people interested in local and lor First World War
history, experienced researchers and those who have
not previously done any research but would like to be
involved and experience or learn something new.

The project will continue to publicise details of events,
project progress, opportunities for involvement and
appeals for information through its website and local
media as appropriate.

Create
display
boards and
give talks
using the
material
gathered

Besides the initial Magic Lantern Show launch event on
3 March 2017 the project has also put on the following
talks and displays, all in Kildwick and Farnhill lnstitute
unless otherwise stated:

o lntroducing the FarnhillWWl Volunteers Project,
24th March 2017 - an introductory talk explaining
what the project is going to do, some of the
things it has already found out and how people
can get involved.

o WW1 Talk given to Year 6 pupils at Kildwick
Primary School on 17 February 2017 and 20
November 2017covering

- What Farnhill & Kildwick looked like in 1914,
- How the school responded to the war: special

lessons, events, fund-raising (using the School
Log of the period)

- Stories of the WW1 Volunteers (many were
former pupils of the school)

o

o

o

Display at Farnhíll Methodists Coffee Morning 11
March 2017- explaining the project, appealing
for information and inviting participation in
research and other project activities.
Display in St Andrew's Church, Kildwick, May &
June 2017 - featuring information about Gunner
William Mosley, a former bell ringer of the
church and photographs of some of the
volunteers. Held to coincide with the ringing of a
quarter peal at the Church on 3'd June to
commemorate William Mosley's death 100 years
earlier when on active service in Belgium and
the Kildwick Summer Fair held on 20 June 2017.
Participants Event, 30th August - comprising a
display of key findings and an update by the
project co-ordinator followed by discussion
amongst project participants - aimed at bringing
participants together to review progress,
celebrate the s achievements to date and



to discuss next steps particularly in relation to
completing the research.

a WW1 History Event Display, 21 October 2017
featuring displays of information and personal
belongings belonging to some of the volunteers,
slideshows of Farnhill and Kildwick in the early
20th century and the public launch of the
project's website.

A compilation of photographs taken at events is
included below.

The project has been invited by Kildwick schoolto
participate in a WW1 day involving the whole schoolon
23 February 2018. Other activities are planned for 2018
culminating in the end of project evenVdisplay on 10
November 2018. The project co-ordinator has also
been invited to speak about the project by the Bradford
Mechanics lnstitute at their WW1 group meeting on
2811112018.

Publish the
biographies
of FWW
volunteers
and articles
inspired by
the research

A total of 13 articles have been written and published
on the website along with photographs and other
information about the project and the Farnhill
volunteers. Examples of articles include: Where the
Volunteers Lived, Volunteers who died, Airships over
Aireside and The return of Football (after the war).
Other articles are under preparation and will be
published at regular intervals between now and the end
of the project.

Work has commenced writing up the biographies for
publication on the project's website in autumn 2018
based on the information researched by the project and
contributed by relatives and others with relevant
material and knowledge.

Articles
published.

Completion
of
biographies
due Autumn
2018.

Provide an
end of project
event to
coincide with
Armistice Day
2018

Planning for the event has commenced. The main end
of project event will be a display in Kildwick and Farnhill
f nstitute on Saturday 10 November 2018 to coincide
with the 100 year anniversary of Armistice Day. lt will
showcase the lives of the men who volunteered and
what village life was like at the time.

Discussions are also taking place to see how other
organisations and projects such as the local church,
knitting group and Craven in the First World War can
be involved with or link in with the event.

Planning has
commenced
for
November
2018 event.



Volunteer Time

Volunteer Time in Year I (l January to 3l December 20171

Hours
Reported
To Date
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Jan 2017 48 13 I I 271 6 0 0 5 360

Feb 2017 32 10 6 14 177 10 0 0 21 269

Mar 2017 47 17 5 27 176 4 1 0 26 302

Apr 2017 48 2 0 1 185 I 1 0 5 249

May 2017 30 4 0 I 159 2 0 0 15 218

Jun 2017 48 3 0 I 113 13 0 0 20 205

Jul 2017 52 5 0 0 128 68 0 0 13 266

Aug 2017 34 11 24 0 54 32 0 0 6 161

Sep 2017 53 I 14 0 37 35 0 0 4 151

Oct 2017 24 I 29 3 92 47 0 0 22 225

Nov 2017 42 1 0 7 136 50 5 0 7 246

Dec 2017 13 1 0 0 37 45 o 0 I 110

TOTAL
HOURS

470 84 87 76 1 563 317 12 0 152 2,759

The Value of our Time in Year 1 (l January to 3l December 20171

TOTAL
DAYS
(8 hrs per
dav)

59 10 11 I 195 40 2 0 19 345

Value per
Day Ê1 50 Ê150 Ê1 50 Ê1 50 Ê1 50 Ê1 50 e50 Ê1 50 Ê50

TOTAL
VALUE

Ê8,807 Ê1,570 î1,622 ü,420 Ê29,309 Ê5,944 t75 Ê0 îs47 Ê49,694

What we said we would do
Average
hours per
month

30 I 2.25 6 68 26 I 1 10.75 160

Total
days over
2 years (8
hrs per
day)

90 24 6.75 18 204 78 24 3 32.25 480



Project Finances at 31 December 2OL7

HLF Cost Heading Description
Budget

I
Actualto

31tnn017

Budget
Require-

ment
2018

Total
Projected
Expend.

iture

Projected
Balance

1. Professional Fees Logo development 75 75.00

2. DigitalOutputs Building a website 1200 636.00 318.00 954.00 246.00

3. Equipment & Materials Display boards 400 304.78 95.22 400.00

4. Equipment & Materials Digital Projector 350 350.00 350.00

5. Equipment & Materials Computer hard disk 60 54.99 54.99 5.01

6. Training for Volunteers
Ancestry Training at
Skipton Library

50 50.00 50.00

7. Travel for Volunteers
Visiting relatives (of

servicemen)
180 147.15 225.00 372.15 -192.15

8. Travel for Volunteers
Parking - record

offices, libraries etc
150 25.00 125.00 150.00

9. Travel for Volunteen
Northallerton Record

Office visits
135 5.00 130.00 135.00

10, Travel for Volunteers
Halifax Regimental

Museum visits
68 68.00 68.00

11. Travel for Volunteers
Attending Local!'lM1
Events / Groups

45 22.50 22.50 22.50

12. Cost of producing

leaming materials
Archive lnk 255 28.77 700.00 728.77 -473.77

13. Costofproducing
learning materials

Archive boxes 100 100.00 100.00

14.Cost of producing

learning materials
Archive paper 80 80.00 80,00

1S.Cost of producing

learning materials
Archive folders 75 15.00 15.00 60.00

16, Cost of producing

learning materials
Archive photo

storage paper 50 50.00 50.00

17. Cost of producing

learning materials
Displays / talks /
exhibitions

50 41.24 8.76 50.00

18. Cost of producing

learning materials
Archive DVDs 40 40.00 40.00

19. Cost of producing

learning materials
Archive paperclips 18 18,00



20.Cost of producing

learning materials
Archive tape 10 10.00

21. Other
Research - BMD

certificates etc
1360 749.25 203.50 952.75 407.25

22. Other
Research - Ancestry
subscriptions

1080 71.99 119.99 191.98 888.02

23. Other
Research - Other
online data sources

550 91.80 1 10.00 201.80 348.20

24.Other Research - image
licenses

480 480.00 480.00

25. Other
Miscellany -
photocopying/scanni

nq

200 25.00 25.00 175.00

26.Other
Research -
photocopying

newspaoers etc

109 25.00 25.00 84.00

27.Olher
Miscellany -

consumables e.g.

CDs
100 46.98 53.02 100.00

28. Other
Miscellany - postage

and printing
100 85.64 85.00 170.64 -70.64

29. Publicity and Promotion
Launch Event -

Lantern Show
170 170.00 170.00

30. Publicity and Promotion
Launch Event -

Booklet
120 100.80 100.80 19.20

31. Publicity and Promotion For events 30 26.25 17.00 43.25 -13.25

32. Contingency 10% of total 770 75.22 694.78 770.00

TOTAL 8,460 3,060.96 3,790.77 6,851.63 I,608.37

Explanatory Notes:

Professional Fees
No expenditure has been incurred acquiring a project logo as the designer
waived his fees in support of the project. The work is complete with no further
expenditure required in this area.

Digital Outputs

- Costs in 2017 relate to initial website development and publishing of material
to date. A further Ê318 is the estimated cost for 2018 to include creation of
website pages for publishing biographies of the 68 men towards the end of
the year as planned.



Equipment and Materials

- The cost of a digital projector, screen and cables was higher than budgeted
resulting in us using t45.22 of the contingency fund. No further spend is
anticipated in relation to projection equipment or the computer hard drive
which came in below budget.

- The balance of the display board budget is required for exhibiting material at
our November 2018 event and full budget spend is expected.

Training for Volunteers

- The cost of the Ancestry course came in on budget. This was our only
planned training and therefore no spend is expected in 2018.

Travelfor Volunteers
- The number of relatives who have made contact with the project and agreed

to meet with us has been far greater than expected. This includes some as far
afield as Lockerbie and Leicester and many have loaned material such as war
diaries, other documents, photographs and personal items to assist with our
research and displays and for us to scan or photograph for inclusion on the
website and in the archive. As a result we anticipate expenditure on travel to
visit relatives will be double what was originally planned by the end of the
project. The budget requirement in 2018 allows for us to make contact with
new relatives, in particular in relation to a small number of men who are
proving difficult to research, and to return all material on loan after our event in
November.

To date we have been able to complete the bulk of our research on line with
minimal visits to libraries and archive offices etc. As a result spend to date on
associated travel and parking has been low. ln 2018 it is anticipated that such
visits will increase as we look to fill in the missing gaps in our research and
may include visits to other archive offices besides Northallerton where
appropriate e.g. Bradford. A group visit to the Halifax Regimental Museum has
been organised for April. Full budget is therefore required for these areas.

During 2017, involvement with other groups and events has been local so no
expenses have been incurred. ln 2018 it is anticipated up to half of the original
budget for travel to events may be needed for attendance at events being
planned by the Craven and the First World War project.

Cost of Producing Learning Materials

- Regarding archive related expenditure we are anticipating a significant
increase in the cost of printing. This is due to an increase in the cost of inks
and the volume of material that we have uncovered through our research.
Current estimates put the total cost of printing 2 archive copies at Ê700
against an original budget estimate of 8255 for archive ink. The revised cost is
calculated as Ê10 per man x 68 men plus Ê20 for other items. ln order to
contain costs the project will continue to source ink as cheaply as possible
and to explore photocopying as a cheaper alternative for producing the
second archive copy.

- The project now intends to use wallet style folders instead of expansion
folders. These will cost less which means the budget for folders can be
reduced and the budget for paperclips and tape will not be needed. These
savings will help offset some of the increase in printing costs.

- The remaíning budget for producing material for displays etc is needed for the
end of project event in November 2018.



Other

Research expenditure as a whole to date and projected for the year ahead is
significantly less than planned.
Our research is almost complete and we do not expect to need the full
amount budgeted for BMD certificates.
Significant savings have arisen in relation to subscriptions to Ancestry and
other online data sources as it has been possible for multiple users to share
one subscription which had not been envisaged and some participants also
have their own personal subscriptions. Budget figures have been amended to
reflect this.
The full budget for image licences needs to be retained as it is linked to the
publishing of biographies due for publishing on the website in Autumn 2018 as
planned.
To date the project has not incurred any costs for scanning or photocopying
items at libraries etc. Where copies have been required it has been possible
for these to be provided digitally or photographed without charge. A budget of
Ê25 against each of the miscellany and research photocopying headings
should cover any expenditure that may be incurred.
Expenditure on consumables is in line with budget and expected to remain so.
Other printing costs are higher than expected and it is envisaged that
expenditure in 2018 will be the same giving rise to a projected overspend of
circa Ê70 against the postage and printing heading. This will be more than
compensated for by the projected savings across other research and
miscellanyitems which are circa Ê1,900.

Publicity and Promotion

- The launch event cost a total of t20O which was Ê30 above budget. The
contingency budget has been used to cover this additional expenditure.

- The project booklet came in under budget. There will be no further spend on
this item representing a small saving against this heading.

- Taking account of expected printing costs to publicise the end of project event
it is anticipated that total costs will exceed the project budget for this by circa
â1 3.

Contingency

875.22 of the project's t77O contingency budget has been used to cover costs
of Ê30 which exceeded the projects budget for the launch event and 845.22
additional spend incurred in purchasing digital projection equipment
(projector, screen, cables and laser pointer).

Non-cash Contributions
Item Gifted By Value

Filing cabinet Graham Taylor ç.40

Publication : Craven's Part in the Great War Martin Moran f13

Logo Development - waíving of professional Fees Martin Wooley f75

345 Days of Volunteer Time (Jan to Dec2O77l 22 Project Volunteers ç.49,694

TOTAT î.49,822



Examples of Project Publicity and Photos from Events

Graven and the First World War Newsletter Winter 16117

:h Farnhllt WWl Volunteers Prolect glven Natlonat Lottery Fundlng
I

lan Kildwick and Farnhlll Vlllage Institute has been awarded €8400 by the Heritage Lottery
Fund (HLF), to fund a project to research the lives of the 68 men from Farnhíll who
volunteered to serve their country in WW1.

The Farnhill WW1 Volunteers Project group are already planning a website, displays,

talks and an exhibition to coinclde wlth the 2018 centenary of Armlstice Day.

I
Anyone who would like to get involved should email
farnhillwwlvolunteers@smail.com. The group would really
like to hear from people whose relatives came from Farnhill

and fought in WW1 or lived in the vlllage at that tlme.
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Farnhill World War 1

Volunteers Project

ln februery 1916, when consc.lptlon was lntroduced, farnhlll par¡3h Council
mede â list ofthosê men ofthe v¡llege who had alrerdy volunteefed to seNe
ln the armed forces.

Kildwlck & Farnhlll lnstitute has rece¡ved Her¡tage tottery Fundlng to re3earch

the líve3 ol there men - before, durlng and after the Great War. Th¡s booklet
summariseg some ofthe things we elready know about the 68 Volunteers and
also lndlcâtes how much more we woukl like to know, and why we will necd
p€ople to help us.

lf you would like to perricip¡te in thls pro¡ect, ple¡se contact us. we are
perticularly keen to hear from people who think th€V m¡tht be relat€d to ôny
of lhe Volunteèß, or h¿ve phototråph9, documenls or other inform¿tlon
about lhêm.

€mall: f¡mhlllwwlvolunt..Rtotrilll,com

Wr¡le to: farnhillWWl Volunteers Project
cþ Klldwlck & Farnhill tnsr¡tute

K€IGHTTY, 8D2O 98'

Or conlôcl a member ol lhe tnstitute Committee

sâ'a9
¡o'latitF

Project Booklet - March 2017

Poster March 2017
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Ancestry Training, Skipton Library, May 2017

The Bridge (Magazine of St Andrew's Church, Kildwick) June 2017
Edition

On 3rd June, a band will gather to attempt a "Quarter Peal" to commemorate the
death, exactly 100 years ago, of Gunner William Mosley. He lived in Starkey Lane
and died in Belgium, aged 40. There is a display board about William in church
that was prepared by the Farnhill WW1 group and it makes fascinating reading.

Craven Herald, 24 August2017

]rlASSTUE[lllil ilou0¡r tho wlunaæñ ¡lKl ls ôbo
b.l18ôxu¡ncd.

Prcl.ct @d¡nttr
c6håD lLyb¡ lr úllm
rntam vho qn thcd lþht
u lhc'lo't' mMl¡l to
@mloMd.

"Wo knw thoñ 6 ¡
World w¡r Ona Nmrhl
nrdc lor ùc sh@l ü th.
hodmti ol thc t¡m -
thomu ApDlcby - w¡c
¡bour la ¡n thc sh@l lof.-
¡c Eld.

'llô dcs.lùcd ¡t ¡tr em
drtdl Dd lt¡ dohn wr
dþ npodcd lD thc loc¡l
nMDTDC¡! ol lhc llm.

"lt w m¡dc of qrFd
el. wllh bns enclr ll.r.
lr¡ tho rnE bf ûF 15
foimr pupllt who rerc
Hllcd ln thc w¡r - lmlud.
¡m m of ùc Pôrnhlll
voìutæÉ ln tho enrn
w | @louæd iDr¡o of St
Gær¡c lnæliry

'TlE mñd¡ll M3 uñ.

]nßDil

I l;ttr

Volunteer project searches for school
memorial topupils whofell in conflict

trlhün¡rnr
2 toF 8f0

Ellcd ln tho rcùel !t ihc
o¡d ol luu¡ry ¡91O, lho
ccFlMy bo¡ru rtlênd.d
by tut lomrr puDlb
lnd lql dbnitülð.

"Wh¡t E dfr't Lm
lr ehlr ¡n tù. ælúl rha
cmrl¡lwdilDlsEdq
sh.n ltru æffi{.tld
re æ ¡pDc¡lln¡ ld tny-
om uho mnl lo l(ild*¡cl
Sclþl lDd an FEmùat
Ki¡S¡l -oltffiçhll
h¡ppcncd lo ll - lo ¡cl in
to$h,

"Sch@l ¡tdl @nrþ
sordrcd lhc prcmls,
bul eltho{t ¡m, ¡nd
strFrution¡ sllh l€l
proplc who lncndcd ür
æhel h¡F s fù rdH !o
llnd rn¡ono who FmD.
bcn lL

"Wc'd drc li¡o to hGôr
fm ¡nybody wlth old
Dholoß¡¡9hr ot tho lntê
r¡or of thc ælr@1, ¡bwlr8
whcË th. mnorlrl eú
dhphycd.'

Thc rrclet @n bo
conrælcd by cmltlm
f¡rnhlllwelvoluntccßO
gm.il.com or by *illB8 to
F¡lnhlll WWI Voluntæõ
Prol.{t. c/o Klld*lc¡ &
F¡rohlll fn¡tllulc. M.in
StGl. F!.nhlll, Kahhloy
BD20 981.

Íbr furthor dcl.llr rbout
thc prclst. vklt fomhlll.
s-uk.

Ðtl.oHR¡portrr _
ffiaqq¡ifia,ald.co.ut

^ 
CþMMUNrÍY itr¡th.

ItF shlch lt bculnr on
ruqrñ wùo fc¡¡Dt lñtbo
Slnl Wodd qhr k ¡æâf,
¡¡r¡ fù l¡forülbn Lbol
r æmù¡llore dlrDlñcd
ln tha 16ôl rhó|. ' -

Thc wÐd.n phquo, ll¡t.
ln8 fmr pupllr llllcd
ln lhc Gßlt Wrr. w un.
wllld ¡t Klldwld. Srl@l
ln 1920.

8ul llr 9Knld0whcMùqrlr æ un.
l|lm üd ¡ bld hl¡ ùcln
hurchad to anck ¡t dof,n,

8.hlnd rho lre tr thc
hloryfund.d h¡nhil
WWI Voluntæõ PÞ
þr, sblch lt Mæh¡ns
lho lhæ of lh@ lþ!ñ
lho @Dmu¡lly who þl
unlæßd ùo æm i¡ tho
Ona Wü o¡lor to th.
lDlrcdßtlon'ot @nædÞ
doñ-

ffi
ffi
clEnfFNN

ffi Klffd¡ tüdmlT nþæ¡ þpl.by, wlto rl¡rd
d.tolh cl ItF mmdol ln th. *ìæl log



Participants Event, August 2017

Craven Herald, 19 October 2017

DÍsplay to showcase
stories of soldiers
8y llorold Roporlor f'

nerw@crqnenherold.co,uk

TI{B STORIES of men from
Farnhill who fought during the
First World War will be show-
cased in an edribition this weeþ
end.

The Farnhill WlVl Volunteers
project will on Saturday host a
public display in the village fea-
turing information about local
men who served.

The projectwill also launch its
new website during the event at
Kildwick and Farnhill Institute.

Also on view will be items
belonging to some of the men,
and there will be slideshows in-
cluding scenes of Kildwick and
Farnhill from the early part of
the 20th century.

Project organiser Graham
Taylor said the amount of infor-
mation gathered so far about the
lives of the men who served and
village life at the tirne had been
incredible.

He said: "Our research has
discovered some interesting sto
ries and we've gathered a variety
of photographs, documents and
items belonging to the men too.

"We'll be displaying some of
these at the event and thanks
to Heritage Lottery funding our

new website will help us to rnake
even more information publicly
available in the future."

The display will be open be-
tween 2pm and 4pm and the
website will be launched at
2.30pm. Admission is free and
refreshments will be available.

Kildwick rlnd Farnhill Vil-
lage Institute received a grant
of f8,400 from the Heritage
Lottery Fund, through its First
World War: Then and Now pre
g¡amme, to research the lives of
the 68 men from Farnhill who
volunteered to serve their coún-
try.

On the day conscription was
introduced early in 1916, Farn-
hill Parish Council created a
Roll of Honour naming the
men from the village who were
already serving with the armed

forces.
The project is researching the

lives of these 68 men, beïore,
during, and after the war, and
also exploring what life in Farn-
hill was like 100 years ago, and
the social context in which the
World lVa¡ One volunteers vol.
unteers lived.
, Project volunteers are making

the information as widely avail-
able and accessible as possible,
through talks, events and the
website. Organisers would like
to hear from anyone who would
like to get involved or is related
to, or remembers, any of the
volunteers and their families.
Photographs are particularly
welcome. Visit wwwfarnhill.
co.uk or email: farnhillwwlvol-
unteers@gmail.com for further
information.

Mrmbor¡
ol lho
Fornhlll lUWl
Voluntoon
Profocl puülng
tho llnl¡hr¡
touchpr lo
lholr dlrploy
ond now
wcb¡lto



Display & Website Launch Event
2l Octobe¡ 2017

Aspire Magazine, December 2017
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History Projeet
Ia,unch,es utebsite
Thanke ø Lotæry funding,
the Farnhill \¡t¡14r1 Volunt¿ers
Project now has a website.

Committee member, Helen
Mordn, said "Since early
January a group ofus
have been researching
the lives of men from
Fa¡nhill who volunteered
to sene in WWl. \¡Ve've

gathered lots of information
about them including
some incredible stories of
srr¡r'ival and bravert''.

The website, designed by Peter
Ford of FaxSol, lists aU 68
volunteers who were named
on a roll ofhonour created by
Farnhill Parish Council in
1916 before conecription was
introduced. It also contains
news iteme, articles and photo
galleries which will be updatæd

on a regular basis throughout
the project. Biographies of
the 68 men will be published
later next year once the
research into the mens'
lives has been completed.

Diecover more at
www.farnh ill.co.uk/volunteers


